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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture
Sunday, October 18th
at 11:00 a.m. via Zoom
Guest Lecturer Marc Dollinger
will present
“1619, 1654, 2020: Jews, Race, and
U.S. History”
With protests gripping the nation, so many
American Jews are reflecting on systemic
racism and ways we may be able to help. Join
us for a candid, and probably difficult, journey through American Jewish history as we
explore historical documents about Jews and racism. We will think about
what it means to “become American” and the ways that racism has played
among and within the Jewish community.
Dr. Marc Dollinger holds the Richard and Rhoda Goldman Endowed Chair
in Jewish Studies and Social Responsibility at San Francisco State
University.
Professor Dollinger is author of four scholarly books in American Jewish
History, most recently Black Power, Jewish Politics: Reinventing the
Alliance in the 1960s. His next project traces his own experience fighting
campus anti-Semitism at both right-wing and left-wing universities.
Professor Dollinger has spoken about his research on Don Lemon’s CNN
podcast “Silence Is Not an Option,” as well as the NFL Network and ESPN.
Just for fun, Dr. Dollinger helped actress Helen Hunt learn about her
Jewish roots on the primetime NBC show, “Who Do You Think You Are?”
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From the Editor - In order to ensure that everyone's articles are published in the Bulletin please limit them to half a page.
Remember, flyers are for the Mid-month email and should be sent to
Suzannah Mercado at admin@emeth.org cc: ehanan@emeth.org

Material for the Bulletin is welcome and
essential for the success of the publication; however,
it is necessary to honor the deadlines as listed.
For the Bulletin mailings, all material must be
submitted by 8:00 p.m. on the date of the deadline.
Please submit all material by email to Barbara Balkin
at bulletin@emeth.org and use Times New Roman
font, 12 pt. in a Word document file.
For Mid-month emails, all materials are
due by 4:00 p.m. on the date of the deadline.
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Message From the Rabbi
The harvest festival of Sukkot begins on Friday, ployment has brought economic catastrophe to some
October 2 at sundown. The celebration of Sukkot has and economic fear to all.
always incorporated two contradictory themes.
And the rest of the world’s problems have not gone
On one hand is celebration. The harvest has ended and away. As I write this, fires are devastating California
we have much to be grateful for. A traditional song that and Oregon, no doubt intensified by a climate change
represents this come from Deuteronomy 16, “You shall problem that too many in power refuse to acknowlrejoice on your festival…and you shall have nothing edge. Systemic racism and political polarization conbut joy.” How wonderful it would be if life was really tinue to fray the fabric of our society. In short, we can
relate to the feeling our ancestors had when they
like that, if only for a week.
looked at their yield of crops and wonOn the other hand, Sukkot reminds us of
dered how long it would last them.
the fragility of life. Our entire existence is
Ultimately, Sukkot is about hope. The
symbolized by a flimsy structure with no
structure symbolizes the way God protects
roof and no foundation. Our ancestors
all of us. Rabbi Debra J. Robbins, in her
knew that if the harvest didn’t end well,
book “Opening Your Heart with Psalm
they might starve before spring arrived.
27,” has written 50 poems all inspired by
These themes of gratitude and fragility take
the same Psalm and assigned one to each
on added significance this year. I am grateof the fifty days from the first day of Elul
ful for the many ways that our congregato the last day of Sukkot.
tion has come together this year, even
Her poem for Erev Sukkot, the hours just
though we have not actually been able to Rabbi Steven Sirbu
be f or e the f e stiva l begins, sums u p
come together since March. We had meanthe
way
I
hope
to feel as the holiday begins:
ingful online holiday gatherings such as our Second
Night Passover Seder, the Erev Shavuot service in
which the Confirmands participated though it was no Tiny gestures of
longer their Confirmation, and Tisha B’Av with five
goodness
other congregations. We had wonderful Shabbat celebrations, including Teacher Appreciation Shabbat, creativity,
Pride Shabbat, and a series of speakers marking the learning,
centenary of the Nineteenth Amendment. Our teens
gathered in person to participate in an outdoor mitzvah kindness,
project. And on September 12, we had our first Bat barely noticeable,
Mitzvah in the Sanctuary since last November.
brought together at the Festival of Gathering.
While countless Temple members have stepped up to
support our congregation in these past six months, I am A festival to gather
especially grateful to our Technology Task Force. They
worked tirelessly to re-imagine what High Holy Day what I did accomplish,
and Shabbat services could be while we were unable to how I was successful,
bring our entire congregation into the building. Their whatever I managed to do,
work elevated our worship in ways we couldn’t have
imagined only a few months ago. I am so grateful!
and celebrate the work of my hands, and my heart.
And yet…
The other theme of Sukkot is uncertainty. Until a coronavirus vaccine is widely available, we will not be able
to engage with the world in a normal way. Even when
movie theaters have reopened and restaurants resume
indoor dining, many will not consider these activities
worth the risk. The pandemic with its soaring unem-

Of course there is one more name,
given by the book of our lives:
Z’man Simchateinu, Season of our Rejoicing.
I give thanks with joy.
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From the Religious School
“Spread over us the canopy of peace”
From the Siddur
The opening day of Religious School was a glorious encouragement, creative ideas, and willingness to
communal gathering - a Kehilla - of students
assist whenever needed. Temple Emeth
and their families, faculty and staff joining
Religious School is committed to provide a
together in prayer, learning, and song. Rabbi
Jewish education that engages the heart and
Sirbu and Cantor Tilem led a beautiful Tfila
mind. Our students experience Jewish tradiand Shira – prayer and song – service that was
tions through learning Torah, Jewish history,
an inspiring beginning for our new year. The
and values. They learn the sweetness of
time of our fall festivals, coinciding with the
Torah by tasting apples and honey (at home
beginning of the school year, has a special
for now). We will celebrate Sukkot on
Dora
Geld
Friedman
intensity that engages our hearts and souls.
Sunday, October 4 during our class welcome
The holiday of Sukkot provides our Religious
at 9:30 a.m. when Rabbi Sirbu will Zoom from his
School community with a special opportunity to show home sukkah!
appreciation and thankfulness for all our blessings.
What wonderful Jewish adventures await us in the
We thank our returning faculty, Rabbi Sirbu, Cantor coming year!
Tilem, Allyson Gur-Aryeh, Jill Kravitz, Nancy Looking Ahead:
Lederman-Scher, and Marla Levine and we are happy
Join us for a Zoom Sukkot Family Service and
to welcome our new faculty member, Amanda Consecration: Friday, October 2 at 6:30 p.m.
Eastman. We are thankful for their hard work, inspiraOn Sunday October 4 at 9:30 a.m., Rabbi Sirbu
tion, and commitment. Thank you to Barbara Shater welcomes our Religious School classes to his sukkah!
for her tireless efforts and special talent in coordinating We wish you a year filled with blessings and peace!
all the elements of our Religious School. Our thanks
B’vracha,
Dora Geld Friedman
to Stacey Butler, school liaison and chair, for her

Rosh Hashanah Family
Service September 19
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Message from President Nickie Falk
Thank Our Stream Team by Volunteering
The High Holy Days have always been a time of our congregation.
renewal, connection, hope, and as I mentioned in my
Rosh Hashanah speech, change. This year was, per- We are looking for volunteers to learn how to run our
haps, more so, as we observed Rosh Hashanah and streaming equipment during our Shabbat Friday
Yom Kippur from our homes while the Rabbi and evening and Saturday morning services. While this
Cantor were in the Sanctuary. Surreal, to be sure. But may sound complicated, I’m told by Ed and Isaac that
how lucky are we that we live in an age of technology, it’s not. It means following our services “script” and
where we are able to stay connected with our
pushing the right buttons at the right times. So
traditions and with each other during a panif you like pushing buttons, always wanted to
demic.
direct a movie, or just want to help out, please
email me at president@emeth.org and let me
Temple Emeth has invested considerable time
know that you’re interested. We’ll work out a
and money to install equipment that allows us
time to train you that’s easy for you. Bring a
into your living rooms, family rooms, and dinfriend and learn together; Doug and I have
ing rooms each week. Not only will we be
already signed up!
Nickie
Falk
able to connect with you as long as our
Sanctuary is closed, but we will be able to
Speaking of streaming, we’ve established a
offer hybrid services and other programs once we are Streaming Fund to help support our new endeavors. In
open. This will allow those who may not be able to addition to receiving incredible positive feedback
drive or are even away on vacation to continue wor- about our High Holy Days services, we’ve already
shipping and participating with us.
received some contributions to this fund, including
from some non-members who were tuned in! If you
Again, a huge Yasher Koach to Rabbi Sirbu and our want to thank our Technology Task Force (Ed Pierce,
Technology Task Force for putting together an innova- Marc Chelemer, Vic Anesini, Ace Zaken, Damary
tive and creative worship experience.
Zaken, Max Sturm, and Rabbi Sirbu) for all they’ve
done to make our High Holy Day experience richly
For the last month, Ed Pierce, who headed up our task rewarding and spiritual, consider making a donation in
force, along with his son Isaac, have been coordinating their honor to our Streaming Fund.
our streaming services from our new control room in
the former Youth Office. While it’s been our good for- Again, wishing you all a sweet, healthy, and joyous
tune to have Ed donate so much of his time to us, we 5781.

need to find others help take on this new vital role in

Virtual hugs…Nickie
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Services and S’machot
15th of Tishrei 5781
Friday, October 2nd

Shabbat and First Day of Sukkot
Erev Sukkot - Bereshit Beginnings and
Consecration Service at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 3rd

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Collaborative Sukkot Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - Yom Rishon, Sukkot Leviticus 23:33-44

Haftarah - Zechariah 14:6-9,16-21

22nd of Tishrei 5781
Friday, October 9th

Shabbat and Shemini Atzeret - Simchat Torah
Erev Simchat Torah Service at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 10th

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Simchat Torah Morning Service
with Yizkor at 10:30 a.m.

Torah Portion - Deuteronomy 33:1–34:12, Genesis 1:1–2:3

Haftarah - Joshua 1:1-18

29th of Tishrei 5781
Friday, October 16th

Shabbat Bereshit
Shabbat Evening Service at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday October 17th

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Service at 11:00 a.m.

Torah Portion -Bereishit: Genesis 1:1-6:8

Haftarah - Isaiah 42:5-43:10

6th of Heshvan 5781
Friday, October 23rd

Shabbat Noach
Shabbat Evening Service at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 24th

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of Jordana Hart

Torah Portion - Noach: Genesis 6:9−11:32

Haftarah - Isaiah 54:1-55:5

13th of Heshvan 5781
Friday, October 30th

Shabbat Lech-Lecha
Shabbat Evening Service at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 31st

Torah Study at 9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Morning Kiddush at 10:30 a.m.
Bat Mitzvah of Sarah Newman

Torah Portion - Lech-Lecha: Genesis 12:1−17:27

Haftarah - Isaiah 40:27-41:16

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Good & Welfare
The congregation mourns the loss of member…
Dana Salzman and sends condolences to her
husband, Jay Salzman.
Condolences to…
Seidenari-Delavina family on the loss of
Elba Galarza.
Marion Wolf on the loss of her cousin, Carol
Morris.
Welcome new member...
Elyse Balzer
Welcome back...
David and Katherine Zatz
Eileen Carpenter

Mazel Tov to…
Danielle and Jamey Feuer on the Bat Mitzvah of
their daughter, Emma Feuer.
Jeanette and Michael Goodman on the Bat Mitzvah
of their granddaughter, Emma Feuer.
Barbara and David Persky on the birth of their
granddaughter, Sarah Rose Dzadick,
daughter of Anna and Justin.
Barbara Balkin on the engagement of her son,
Jonathan to Heather Bisson.
Marcia Shapiro and Michael Robinson on the
engagement of their son, Daniel to
Sam Berger.
Karen Rappaport and Phylis Burman on their
50th Anniversary.
Get well wishes to…
Art Vatsky

Social Action in Action
These issues are important to The Social Action
Committee. We hope they are to you, too.

About the environment…
The New Jersey legislature passed, and the
governor
signed, an environmental justice bill which
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
will protect public health for our most vulnerable citVOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
izens. It will assure that the burden of pollution in
VOTE!
the state will be shared equally by all communities,
rather than disproportionately targeting communities
THIS MIGHT BE THE MOST IMPORTANT
which are low-income or composed primarily of resELECTION OF OUR LIFETIME!
idents of color.
YOUR VOTE IS YOUR VOICE
Environmental organizations are still fighting
AND YOUR POWER!
against the proposed fossil-fuel operated power plant
RAC-NJ is working with Reform temples proposed in the western part of the
across the state to encourage 100% voting participa- Meadowlands. There are non-polluting alternatives
tion. They are asking each of us, individually, to to this plant, which is intended to provide back-up
make a plan to vote: Here is our very own Temple power to New Jersey Transit trains in the event of a
Emeth pledge to vote. We hope you fill it out and loss of power due to a storm or other significant natsubmit it: https://urj.tfaforms.net/388 And then ural event. There have been rallies (we have cosponsored some of them), petition drives, and testiVOTE! as soon as you receive your ballot.
Many congregants participated in a postcard mony before legislative and supervisory commisby advocates opposed to the power plant. We
project through RAC and with other organizations. sions
are putting pressure on Governor Murphy to veto
We sent postcards to voters in other states who plans for this power plant because it is in direct conhaven’t voted for a few years, or who have been tradiction to his stated policy of stopping reliance on
dropped from the voter rolls. We encouraged them to fossil fuels. More information will follow.
register and to vote.
The last day to register to vote in NJ is Center for Food Action
It’s not too late to donate to the Center for
October 13, 2020; you can register online here:
Food Action,
192 West Demarest Avenue,
https://voter.svrs.nj.gov/register.
Englewood, NJ 07631. Please note on the “memo”
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
line that your donation is coming from Temple
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!
Emeth.
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library
Monthly News Update: Delving into the Past

By Marion Wolf

ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES ACCREDITATION
A woman launches a quest to uncover the secrets of
her father’s life. A historian sifts through thousands
of letters to learn a Sephardic family’s story. A writer
examines the anxieties and accomplishments of
Jewish visionaries between 1847 and 1947. These
deep dives into the past are chronicled in three fascinating new books in the Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg
Memorial Library.

residents for centuries in the port of Salonica. But
world wars redraw the borders around them, turning
Salonica into Thessaloniki and transforming the
Levys from Ottomans to Greeks. Many members of
the clan perish in the Holocaust, while others flee to
all the ends of the earth. They correspond with one
another “to share grief and to reveal secrets, to propose marriage and to plan for
divorce, to maintain connection.” The author pores
Ariana Neumann is the author of
through “handwritten and
When Time Stopped: A Memoir of
My Father’s War and What
typed letters, telegrams, phoRemains. As a child growing up in
tographs, legal and medical
Venezuela, Ariana Neumann knew
documents…address books,
nothing about her father’s past, not
expired passports, and more.”
even that he was Jewish. Upon his
The Levy family letters are an
death, he leaves her a box full of
invaluable resource for those interested in the histoletters, diary entries, and memorabilia. She finds an ry of Sephardic Jews in the 20th century.
identification card from 1943—it has Nazi symbols
and a photo of her father as a young man, but with Norman Lebrecht steps a little further back in time in
an unfamiliar name. Neumann, who always wanted Genius & Anxiety: How Jews Changed the World,
to be a detective, then begins her years-long research 1847-1947. The author says that a
to find out what had happened to her father and his few people with Jewish origins have
family in Czechoslovakia. She describes the rela- had a profound impact on the world.
tives she never knew, she learns their tragic fate, and Whether you’ve heard of them
she pieces together how her father survived—how (Einstein, Freud, Marx, and Proust)
he escaped Nazi-occupied Prague, assumed a false or not (Paul Ehrlich, Siegfried
identity, and found refuge in Berlin, of all places. Marcus, and Rosalind Franklin, for
This is a beautifully-written memoir, and as Stephen example), they have influenced our
D. Smith says, “an investigation driven by true thinking. Lebrecht wonders what
these individuals and others with Jewish roots have
love.”
in common, why they could see things others could
Another meticulous researcher is Sarah Abrevaya not. He explores their attitudes towards Judaism,
Stein, the Chair of Sephardic Studies at UCLA. She how anti-Semitism affected their lives, and what
is the winner of tow National Jewish Book Awards, impact they have had on our culture. Lebrecht proas well as the Sami Rohr Prize for Jewish Literature. vides rich biographical details, tells wonderful anecIn Family Papers: A Sephardic Journey Through the dotes, and helps us see how these people were conTwentieth Century, she tells about the Levy family, nected to one another.

TEMPLE EMETH BOOK GROUP SELECTIONS 2020‐2021
The House of Mirth by Edith Wharton
Long Petal of the Sea by Isabel Allende
The Dutch House by Ann Patchett
Fleishman is in Trouble by Taffy Brodesser‐Akner
Disappearing Earth by Julia Philips
The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michele Richardson
An Odyssey: A Father, A Son, and an Epic by Daniel Mendelsohn
The Color of Love: A Story of a Mixed‐Race Jewish Girl by Marra B.Gad

October 22
November 19
December 17
January 21
February 18
March 18
April 15
May 20
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B’yachad
B’yachadpresents
presentsaaspecial
special
Zoom
presentation
Zoom presentationon
on
Sunday, October
25th
at
10:30
a.m.
Sunday, October 25th
at
Back by
popular
demand,
Back by popular demand,
MartyMarty
Schneit
(Borscht
Belt) Belt)
Schneit
(Borscht
will present
will present

“The“The
Lower
EastEast
Side”
Lower
Side”

From the comfort of your own home, take a trip to New York’s Lower East Side and visit
Yonah Schimmel’s Knishes, Katz’s Deli, Ansche Chesed, The Romaniotes, Daily
Forward, Eldridge Street Synagogue and the First Roumanian-American Congregation.
Marty will talk about Rabbi Eisenberg, one of the few remaining Torah scribes living on
the Lower East Side. Listen to a number of stories and tidbits about some of the great people who lived on the Lower East Side: Irving Berlin, Eddie Cantor, and George Burns.
Once again, Marty Schneit will take us on a wonderful adventure back in time.
Please note: The Zoom link and password will be distributed the week before the
B’yachad presentation.
There is no charge for this event, but if you wish to help offset the cost of our speaker,
please send a donation in the amount of your choice, payable to Temple Emeth, and
note that it is for the Lower East Side B’yachad Breakfast.

Viewpoints Short Film Series
Wednesday, October 7 at 7:30 pm Via Zoom
Join us as the Viewpoints Committee presents two short films:
Through the Window, and The Love Letter.
Through the Window
This film, written and directed by Chen Shumowitz, tells
the story of a mother who learns of her daughter’s relationship with
another woman through her kitchen window.
The Love Letter
This film tells the story about Noa, a soldier who receives a
passionate love letter in her locker from one of her female soldiers.
Is the letter a hoax or an honest expression of affection? The film was
produced by the Tel Aviv University Short film program and won an
audience award at the Tribeca Film Festival.
There will be a discussion after each film.

The Zoom link and password will be distributed in an email
the week before the films are presented.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Elinor Buchbinder sends congratulations to Gayle
and Michael Goldberg on the birth of their
new granddaughter, Lilah Sadie Goldberg
BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Sue and Phil Keusch in gratitude to Ed Pierce for his
work on keeping Emeth a viable congregation
CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Jeanette and Michael Goodman in honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of their granddaughter, Emma Sophie
Feuer, daughter of Danielle and Jamey Feuer
Micki and Mike Grunstein with profound gratitude
for the outstanding high Holy Day Service
during such difficult circumstances. Thanks to
amazing clergy and wonderful corps of
volunteers who simply outdid themselves
Lisa Eig
Gayle and Michael Goldberg
EMETH TEEN COMMUNITY FUND
Gayle and Michael Goldberg in honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of Emma Feuer, daughter of Danielle
and Jamey Feuer
Jeanette and Michael Goodman in gratitude to Ed
Pierce for connecting us remotely in order to
participate in our granddaughter Emma Feuer’s
Bat Mitzvah
LIBRARY BOOK DEDICATION FUND
Carol Aerenson in memory of her aunt, Helen Gurwitt
Saltzman and her mother, Marjorie Aerenson
MUSEUM FUND
Nickie and Doug Falk in honor of the engagement of
Barbara Balkin‘s son, Jonathan, to Heather Bisson
MUSIC FUND
Elinor Buchbinder in memory of Adele Anesini,
mother of Vic Anesini
PAUL S. LAZAR CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Elinor Buchbinder in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of
Calvin Taubin, grandson of Robert and
Stephanie Kwait
Rabbi Harvey and Barbara Rosenfeld in honor of
their 50th wedding anniversary
JANICE PRESCHEL SOCIAL ACTION
COMMITTEE FUND

Nancy Mednick in memory of her husband,
Edward Mednick
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Jeanette and Michael Goodman in honor of the Bat
Mitzvah of their granddaughter, Emma Sophie
Feuer, daughter of Danielle and Jamey Feuer
Micki and Mike Grunstein with profound gratitude
for the outstanding high Holy Day Service
during such difficult circumstances. Thanks to
amazing clergy and wonderful corps of
volunteers who simply outdid themselves
Gayle and Michael Goldberg
RITUAL FUND
Carla and Larry Silver in gratitude to Rabbi Sirbu
and Cantor Tilem for our wonderful, uplifting
High Holy Day Services

STREAMING FUND
Nickie and Doug Falk with deep appreciation to
Ed Pierce for leading the Stream Team
in honor of Emma Feuer on her Bat Mitzvah
Gayle and Michael Goldberg send a special thank
you to Ed Pierce and the Technology Task Force
Barbara Balkin in appreciation of Ed Pierce and the
Technology Task Force
Sabrina and Art Lerman in memory of Mollie Lerman and
George Lerman, mother and father of Art Lerman
Sylvia Lustberg with gratitude to Rabbi Sirbu and
Cantor Tilem
Lesley and Gene Marsilio with thanks for all the
hard work everyone put into making this live
streaming possible
Carla and Larry Silver for the wonderful, live
streaming of the High Holy Day Services
Wendy and Dan Dessanti in gratitude to Ed Pierce
for his talents and dedication and in honor of
a special birthday
Barbara and Michael Bias in memory of her father,
Harold Pasvoll and grandmother, Bessie Goodman
Mona Rubin with thanks for doing such a great job
and making the services available to us during
such a difficult time
Barbara & Keith Kornfeld with appreciation for all
the efforts made keeping the Temple accessible
during the covid crisis
Joan Cooper and John Moses in appreciation for the
hard work and talent it took to make the
streaming services so beautiful
Deborah and Michael Newman in gratitude for such
wonderful High Holy Day Services
Lisa Eig
Marian and Rubin Ferziger
TEMPLE EMETH FUND
Anonymous in honor of Caryn Diuguid’s mother,
Thelma Fried’s 90th birthday
Susan and Marty Breznick in gratitude for the
Pandemic Portraits for Aaron and Nicole
Shana and Gregory Janoff in gratitude to Nickie Falk
and the leadership team and clergy for keeping
us connected during this challenging time
Micki and Mike Grunstein send get well wishes and
love to Gidon Yablonka
Sue and Phil Keusch with gratitude to Barbara Balkin
for her work on the Pandemic Portraits
and photography
Paula and Michael Dillon with gratitude to Rabbi
Sirbu and Cantor Tilem and all those involved
in making the High Holy Day services so
beautiful and meaningful
Nickie and Doug Falk in honor of the engagement of
Michael Robinson and Marcia Shapiro’s son
Daniel to Sam Berger
Carly Etzin in gratitude for High Holy Day Services
Lisa Eig
YAHRZEIT FUND
Micki and Mike Grunstein in memory of their
grandson, Zachary Scott Grunstein, and their
aunt, Bevlyn Simson
Barbara and Irwin Yellowitz in memory of
Barbara’s mother, Rose Kromberg
Geri Kaufman in memory of her husband, Herbert
Kaufman
Jane Kalfus in memory of her mother, Helen Nosowitz
Hedy and Michael Geller in memory of Bruce Ullman
Deborah and James Veach in memory of Jim’s
uncle, Clint Taylor
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Use this form to
Use this form
send
an
to send an
$____________Enclosed ($10 minimum) Fund Name_______________________________________________ acknowledge$____________Enclosed ($10 minimum) Fund Name_______________________________________________ acknowledgement for life
mentevents
for life
cycle
to
Contributed by___________________________________________________________________________
cycle
events
Contributed by___________________________________________________________________________
your
friends
andto
your and
friends
family
at
andsame
familytime
and
Send Acknowledgment to:__________________________________________________________________
the
Send Acknowledgment to:__________________________________________________________________
at
the
same
perform
the
time perform
mitzvah
of
the mitzvah
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
tzedaka.
Callof
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
Call
thetzedaka.
office with
thequestions.
office with
any
Message ______________________________________________________________________________________ any questions.
Message ______________________________________________________________________________________
Contributory Funds – contributions are deposited in the Temple Emeth Funds Account and drawn for use by the designated committee
Contributory Funds – contributions are deposited in the Temple Emeth Funds Account and drawn for use by the designated committee

CONTRIBUTION FORM
FORM
CONTRIBUTION

• Adult Education Fund
• Adult Kallah Fund
• Albert & Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts
• Adult Education Fund
• Adult Kallah Fund
• Albert & Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts
• Beautification Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Fund
• Children’s Worship Fund
• Beautification Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Fund
• Children’s Worship Fund
• College Kids Fund
• Emeth Teen Community Fund
• Environment Fund
• College Kids Fund
• Emeth Teen Community Fund
• Environment Fund
• Abe Golomb Religious School Scholarship Fund • Ilana Hed Religious School Fund
• Inscribed Prayerbook Fund ($50 minimum)
• Abe Golomb Religious School Scholarship Fund • Ilana Hed Religious School Fund
• Inscribed Prayerbook Fund ($50 minimum)
• Library Fund
• Museum Fund
• Music Fund
• Prayerbook Fund
• Library Fund
• Museum Fund
• Music Fund
• Janice Preschel Social Action Committee Fund • Ritual Fund
• Margery Rothschild Memorial Israel Fund
• Prayerbook Fund
• Ritual Fund
• Margery Rothschild Memorial Israel Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Fund • Straussman Memorial Youth Award Fund
• Streaming Fund
Social Action Committee Fund • Straussman Memorial Youth Award Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Scholar-in-Residence Fund • Janice
Social Preschel
Action Fund
• Temple Emeth Fund
• Torah Repair Fund
• Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture Fund
• Temple Emeth Fund
• Torah Repair Fund
• Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Lecture Fund
• Viewpoints Fund
• Yahrzeit Fund
• Youth Committee Program Fund
• Viewpoints Fund
• Yahrzeit Fund
• Youth Committee Program Fund
Endowed Funds – contributions are added to principal held by the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation with fund income distributed yearly
Endowed Funds – contributions are added to principal held by the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation with fund income distributed yearly
• Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
• Grunstein-Liberman Endowed Fund • Honigberg/ Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
• Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
• Grunstein-Liberman Endowed Fund • Honigberg/ Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
• Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Endowed Fund
• Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
• Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
• Paul S. Lazar Caring Community Endowed Fund
• Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund • Νed and Doris Siner Music Fund
• Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
• Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund • Νed and Doris Siner Music Fund
• Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
• Dru and Ted Greenwood Youth Awards Fund
• Dru and Ted Greenwood Youth Awards Fund
Other Funds – contributions are used at the discretion of the recipient
• Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
• Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Other Funds – contributions are used at the discretion of the recipient
• Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
• Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

Visit the Temple website at www.emeth.org
Social Action Committee Fund Renamed
in Honor of Janice Preschel
In honor of Janice Preschel’s many years of social
action work and her devotion to Temple Emeth, the
Board of Trustees unanimously approved changing
the
name of the Social Action Committee Fund to
Look no further…Temple Emeth can comfortably accommodate 25 to
Janice
Preschel
Socialwill
Action
Fund. of our elegant
the
225 guests.
Your guests
enjoyCommittee
the expansiveness
Janice
Marchhall,
30, and
a victim
of the
coronavirus.
entry died
hall, social
beautiful
outdoor
“Garden in the Round.”
Our youthher
lounge
also available
for
rental.
We accommodate
Following
death,isand
many
articles of
tribute
were
Kosher, Glatt Kosher
non‐Kosher
catering.
written, including in CNN.com, NorthJersey.com,
NYPost.com, and the Daily Voice, to name a few.
New Jersey Governor Phil Please
Murphy
paid tribute to Janice during
contact:
Temple
Office
one of his daily coronavirusThepress
conferences,
as well as on his
Facebook page and Twitter at
feed.
201‐833‐1322 or
Brenda Sutcliff, her sister, admin@emeth.org
wrote, “Janice loved Temple Emeth.
She got great pleasure and comfort from services, the Social
Action Committee, and from
all of the
wonderful
friendships
she
Our calendar
is quite
busy; please
be certain to
book your event soon!
made with other members.”
Janice was the founding director of the Teaneck Helping Hands
Food Pantry, even running the pantry from her hospital bed,
arranging with pantry volunteers to give extra food to families in
need during the pandemic and asking local restaurants to donate
gift certificates to the ICU nurses at Holy Name Hospital. She was
a three-term president of the Teaneck Rotary and a volunteer on
Teaneck’s Social Services Advisory Board.
In addition to being an active member of Temple Emeth’s Social
Action Committee, Janice served on our Adult Education and
Planning
an event,
meeting
activity
the Temple?
An
Ritual
Committees.
She
was alsoorchair
of theatOneg
Committee.
onlineEmeth
version
the “green
form”
Temple
willofrecognize
Janice
andfor
herroom
manyreservations
contributions isat
now
available
at:
http://www.emeth.org/events/green.php
a special Shabbat service.
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Located in the Temple lobby,
the Tree of Life provides an
opportunity to share life’s
special occasions with your
Temple family. Loved ones,
friends and members of the
congregation are able to create permanent
remembrances of their joyous events so that
future generations can look upon our yesterday as having been filled with hopes,
dreams and accomplishments. Order yours
now! You will enjoy visiting the Temple and
finding your leaf. To order, please call the
Temple office at (201) 833-1322.

Tree
of
Life

Memorial Plaques
This is a wonderful way to honor
your departed loved ones by purchasing a permanent plaque in
our Sanctuary. It will evoke fond
memories to see their names on
our Memorial wall. When you
purchase these plaques, one is
permanently placed on the
Memorial wall and the second
larger one is displayed on the
actual week of the yahrzeit. The
cost is $375 FOR BOTH
PLAQUES. You may also buy
and reserve plaques in advance.
Contact the office if you would
like to make a purchase.

Award Winner in Results and Customer Service
A realtor for all seasons

Wendy Wineburgh Dessanti
Sale prices are up 5-10%.
Ask me what what your house is worth.
Wishing you a healthy and sweet New Year!

Broker/Sales Associate
c: 201 310-2255 (preferred)
c: 201 569-7888
e: wendydess@aol.com

Eastern Board of Realtors
2018 Realtor of the Year
award winner

Serving Bergen County for over
25 Years with Integrity,
Professionalism and Results

We continue to be Jewish family managed,
knowing that caring people provide caring service.
Cantorial substitutes

201-9280100Marc

Klausner and
GUTTERMAN AND MUSICANT JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Idajean Fisher
8005220588
201-928September 25 and 26
0406
(FAX)
e-mail: sen-

WIEN & WIEN, INC. MEMORIAL CHAPELS
800-322-0533
402 PARK STREET, HACKENSACK, NJ 07601

ALAN L. MUSICANT, Mgr., N.J. Lic. No. 2890 • MARTIN D. KASDAN, N.J. Lic. No. 4482

Advance planning conferences conveniently arranged at our chapel or in your own home
GuttermanMusicantWien.com

Amazon helps to support the Temple
when you order by using the
Amazon.com link on our website.

Use the Amazon Link
on our Webpage
Support Temple Emeth by using our special
Amazon link to make purchases on Amazon.com.
Just visit www.emeth.org and click on the
Amazon.com button
at the bottom of each page,
then purchase to your heart's content!

Since 1954
1954
Since

Bergen
ReformTemple
TempleMemorial
MemorialAssociation
Association
BergenCounty
County Reform
AAnon-profit
non‐profit organization
organization
serving
Emeth
serving Temple
Temple Emeth
Burial
prices
Burialplots
plotsat
at reasonable
reasonable prices
Contact:
Contact:
DavidFox
Fox at
at (201)
David
(201) 836‐0260
836-0260
Eric Loeb at (201) 692‐0211

Please
Please support
support our
our advertisers
advertisers and
and tell
tell them
them you
you saw
saw their
their ad
ad
in
in the
the Temple
Temple Emeth
Emeth Bulletin
Bulletin
201-928-0100
201-928-0406 (FAX)
e-mail: senweinberg@njleg.org

LORETTA WEINBERG
NEW JERSEY STATE SENATE
MAJORITY LEADER

545 CEDAR LANE
TEANECK, NJ 07666

SENATOR, 37TH DISTRICT
BERGEN COUNTY

Minutes of Board of Trustees Meetings
Minutes of all board meetings are kept on file in
the office for anyone interested in seeing them.

Ancestry@Emeth
What is your family story?
If you would like to participate in
the next Ancestry@Emeth
exhibit, ple a se c o n ta c t
Barbara Balkin at
dkrm505@yahoo.com
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Pandemic Porch Portrait Project
How will you remember this pandemic? During this time of extreme uncertainty that we are going through,
Temple Emeth has been there for us. Even though we can’t return to activities in the building, we have been
able to gather online and support each other.
Barbara Balkin is offering a service to all members that will allow us to give back to our Temple. To memorialize this time in history, anyone who would like to have an individual or family portrait taken at the front
entrance of their house will be able to do so. The only request is to make a minimum donation of $25 to the
Temple Emeth Fund. Your portrait can be formal, casual, humorous, or political, and can include signs,
props, masks, or pets. Participants will receive digital copies of their pictures. Collectively, these portraits
will serve as a record of the Temple Emeth community during the pandemic and will eventually become part
of a Museum exhibit and book. The project is winding down, so make your commitment to participate now.
Details, arrangements for appointments, and further information about these unique portraits are available
by contacting Barbara Balkin at dkrm505@yahoo.com. Social distancing protocols will be practiced.

Emma Feuer Bat Mitzvah
September 12

Shofar blowing by Adam Kohane
in the parking lot

Ed and Isaac Pierce
livestreaming the
Family Service and
working in the
control room
Photo by
Cynthia Massarsky
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Rosh Hashanah
Livestream Services

15

Yom Kippur
Livestream Services

16

Yom Kippur

Livestream
Services
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www.emeth.org
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